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VICE-CHANCELLOR’S MESSAGE
The first University of its kind in the nation was established in 2008
by the Government of Uttar Pradesh with the noble objective of
imparting inclusive education. The University aims at bringing the
differently abled students in the mainstream by developing their talents
and potential to achieve academic excellence in the barrier free
environment with the humanitarian and holistic approach. The sublime concept of inclusive
education not only builds the confidence level of the differently abled students but also teaches
the other students to be sensitive and empathetic. The first academic session in the University
started in 2009 with Special Education as the lone department and today, the University is
running various courses under seven faculties with twenty nine departments. The University
offers fifty percent reservation to the differently abled students (Divyangjan) to give them an
opportunity to fulfil their dreams, earn a good living and contribute in nation building. The
University has been conferred with the National Award for its outstanding contribution in the
area of providing barrier free environment from the then President of India, Shri Pranab
Mukherjee in 2014.
The University has achieved several milestones in a short span of time. An important
achievement of the University is the establishment of the Artificial Limb and Rehabilitation
Centre which manufactures artificial limbs and provides it to the divyangjan without charging
anything. The University has initiated modular teaching pedagogies to cater the special
requirements of differently abled students by providing facilities of sign language
interpretation for hearing impaired students, braille library with audio books for students with
visual impairment along with other facilities. Keeping in view the special requirements of the
hearing impaired students, the University is going to start its new College for the Deaf from the
coming session, which would be the only college for the deaf in the Northern India. The
University is also going to establish an international badminton hall with TUR facility and a
mini stadium for facilitating the sports activities for divyang and other students. Further, to
facilitate the students, the University has Wi-Fi equipped campus; technology friendly smart
classrooms; multimedia educational approach; well-equipped computer lab along with JAWS
(Job Access with Speech) and other relevant softwares to provide a world class education.
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An educational institution is recognised by the quality of students, teachers and the
innovative research work. We ensure to impart the quality and value based education to our
students based on internationally accepted parameters.

We aim at arousing the social

consciousness among students and to provide them with opportunities where they can use
their knowledge and skills in nation building and social welfare.

We are consistently

endeavouring to expand University-Industry Interface and upgrade our in-house capabilities to
efficiently conduct professional courses that are desirable in the present global scenario of
emerging trends of employment. We are committed to empower and make a difference in the
lives of the students specially divyangjan by creating a conducive environment in the campus
and preparing them to face challenges. The integration of students into global and socioeconomic mainstream is the prime priority of the University.
We are extremely grateful to every individual and organisation for providing their
assistance and guidance in the successful establishment and progress of this University, well
known for its inclusive education. We urge and seek cooperation from everyone with the noble
intention of making this educational institution attain new heights of teaching, learning and
research activities. I acknowledge and appreciate the sincere efforts and cooperation of our
students, faculty members, administration, supporting staff and others who have invested their
best in the growth and development of this institution. I wish that the University continues its
progress and touches the highest altitude of knowledge and learning producing eminent
scholars and skilled experts in their respective fields.
Best Wishes.
Rana Krishna Pal Singh
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REGISTRAR’S MESSAGE
Dr. Shakuntala Misra National University was established at
Lucknow by the Government of Uttar Pradesh in the year 2008 with the
objective of providing inclusive education. Education is the right of
every individual and an educational institution must endeavour to
provide it to all including the differently abled students. Disability does
not mean incapability; it is indeed the divine diversity that enriches the
humankind. We need to bring about a paradigm shift in the attitude towards people who are
differently abled (divyang) and make them realise that they are the indispensable part of the
society. The University aims at imparting inclusive education, where the divyang students
along with other students, get an opportunity to study and enhance their knowledge and
learning skills by sharing the common platform. The University has specially designed the
curriculum as per the international standard to cater the specific requirements of the students.
The University reserves 50% seats for divyang students in all courses. We have created a
barrier free environment in the campus keeping in view the special requirements of the
divyang students. We have sincerely endeavoured to develop the minds and inculcate the
moral values and ethics in the students so that they can be responsible citizens and contribute
towards the nation building and social welfare in their own way. We have tried to incorporate
all modern technological facilities in the campus to provide best opportunities to the students
in developing their potential to achieve academic excellence. The university offers various job
oriented and professional courses to train the students and make them competent to face the
challenges in the global world.
We, as the team of DSMNRU, are committed to bring our divyang and non-divyang students
into the mainstream of global and socio economic world. It is our privilege to be a part of this
institution where we can contribute by giving our best towards the development and progress
of the University and taking it to new heights of excellence to be at par with the best
institutions of the world. I heartily welcome the students from different parts of the country to
join the University and fulfil their dream of facing the challenges of life in a successful way and
lead a dignified life.
Best Wishes.
Amit Kumar Singh
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ABOUT THE UNIVERSITY
Dr. Shakuntala Misra National Rehabilitation University, Lucknow is a University of
special stature not only nationally but
also internationally. The University
was established by Government of
Uttar Pradesh in 2008 vide UPVU Dr.
Shakuntala Misra University Act, 2008
(Act No. 1 of 2009) under the
Department

of

Empowerment

of

Persons with Disabilities, Government of Uttar Pradesh with a noble vision of
imparting inclusive higher education in order to integrate differently abled students in
the mainstream.
The University is committed to set new standards in higher education and is
consistently striving to promote
social development by offering
universal

access

to

quality

education. Being the first of its
kind in India, the University
provides

opportunity

of

learning to the students with
special needs in a seamless and
sensitive academic environment and offers accessible and world class higher
education to all with an inclusive approach. In this unique University, fifty per-cent
(50%) seats in various programs are reserved for the persons with disability
(Divyangjan). Further, a special provision of reservation for the students of visual
impairment category is available by reserving 25% of total seats for them. In a short
span of time, the University earned recognition from the University Grants
Commission under Section 12 (B) of UGC Act, affiliation of its courses from various
affiliating bodies such as Bar Council of India, Rehabilitation Council of India, Medical
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Council of India, All India Council for Technical Education and Association of Indian
Universities among others.
This University is an innovationdriven institution that proactively
brings

together

academia

and

industry with a sense of social
responsibility. The potential worth
of this collaboration opens huge
possibilities for transforming ideas
into action. Dr. Shakuntala Misra
National Rehabilitation University is currently offering various courses under seven
faculties and twenty nine departments with courses ranging across Arts, Humanities,
Commerce, Management, Law, Special Education, Science & Technology etc. The
University has initiated modular teaching pedagogies to cater the special
requirements of differently abled students by offering facilities of sign language
interpretation for deaf, braille library for students with visual impairment etc. All
courses running under affiliation of affiliating bodies are being administered with
international teaching and research standards to provide quality education to the
students enrolled in the University.
The barrier-free University campus is spread over 131 acres of land in Lucknow, the
state capital of Uttar Pradesh. The University have Wi-Fi equipped campuses;
technology friendly smart classrooms; multimedia educational approach; wellequipped computer lab along with JAWS (Job Access with Speech) and other relevant
softwares. The green eco-friendly campuses combine to offer Students, a world-class
educational experience for all-round development. The Library in the University
provides the students a rich collection of international and national books, journals,
reports and reading material on a wide range of subjects with special facility, braille
library for students with visual impairment. The University has also received National
Award for its outstanding contribution in the area of providing barrier-free
environment from Honourable, Shri Pranab Mukherjee, the President of India in 2014.
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The allied facilities of the University include, Bank, Electricity Sub-Station, Students
Hostel (Boys' & Girls'), Guest House, Staff Quarters,
Computer Centre, Placement Cell makes it a selfsufficient academic microcosm.
The University encourages inter-disciplinary and
multi-disciplinary approach for holistic academic
development of faculty and students alike. The
dedicated and distinguished faculty with wide
exposure in their respective disciplines make for
lively transaction of knowledge and vibrant class
room atmosphere. The curricula of various courses
in the University are designed to meet the best
international standards. The uniqueness of the University lies in imparting quality
education based on international parameters and the paradigm of inclusive
empowerment of divyangjan. The University firmly believes that knowledge and
comprehensiveness are glorious attributes of a civilized society. Hence, our endeavour
is to educate and inculcate moral values in students for making them good individuals
and

good

citizens.

The

University also aims to arouse
the

social

among
provide

consciousness

students
them

and

to
with

opportunities to utilise their
education for social welfare. In
keeping with its commitment,
the University has adopted
twenty five individuals with leprosy and is constructively engaged in bringing them
back in the mainstream. These efforts on the part of the University play a vital role in
enhancing the personality and experience of the students.
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The University provides education, hostel and free mess facilities to the divyang
students as per norms. The Centre for
Indian Sign Language and Deaf Studies
has been established with a view to cater
the

educational

needs

of

the

deaf

students. A special feature of this centre is
two years Pre-Degree-Certificate Course
(PDCD) for the deaf students, equivalent
to the Intermediate under 10+2 pattern,
duly recognized by the Board of High School and Intermediate Education, Uttar
Pradesh. Another important endeavour of the University is the establishment of the
Artificial Limb and Rehabilitation Centre which manufactures artificial limbs and
provides the same to the divyangjan with no cost at all. Significantly, the University
runs allied health science courses such as, four years’ Bachelor of Audiology and
Speech Language Pathology (BASLP) and four and a half years’ Bachelor of Prosthetics
and Orthotics (BPO). The University has signed an MoU with UPICO for training and
placement. The University has established various cells, viz, the Career Guidance and
Counselling Cell, Sports and Yoga Cell, University Industry Linkage Cell and a Cultural
Cell. These cells have been established with a purpose of developing and moulding the
overall personality of the students. The University is also going to start its new College
for the Deaf from this session, which is
the only college for the Deaf in
Northern India. Also, the university is
establishing

its

new

international

badminton hall with TURF facility and
a mini stadium for facilitating the
sports activities for Divyang and other
students.

There

is

an

ongoing

endeavour to expand University-Industry Interface and upgrade in-house capabilities
to conduct professional and job oriented courses which are compatible with the
emerging trends of economy and employment. The integration of students into global
socio-economic mainstream is at the top of the University agenda.
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Many students of this University have got placements in various government/ nongovernment/ public/ private sector undertakings of national and international repute
like Indian Statistical Services, Provincial Civil Services, Allied Services, SBI, HDFC
Bank, ICICI Bank, Axis Bank, PNB, SBI, Pantaloon, Future Group, Reliance
Communications, Airtel, Vodafone etc. to name a few. The University is geared to
prepare the students for a dignified and quality life through effective delivery of
educational services, integrated and inclusive approach in imparting life skills to the
students, institutional and human resource interventions, building proactive and
meaningful academic partnerships to provide high quality, relevant and responsive
learning environment for one and all.
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Dr. Shakuntala Misra National Rehabilitation University, Lucknow
ACADEMIC & ADMINISTRATIVE STRUCTURE
Prof. Rana Krishna Pal Singh, Vice-Chancellor
Name of the
Faculty

Dean

Musicb& Arts
Prof. A. K. Dubey

Special
Education
Law
Commerce
Science
and
Technology
Engineering and
Technology

Computer
Science and IT

Prof. V. K. Singh
Prof. Shephali Yadav
Prof. Nagendra Yadav
Prof. C. K. Dixit

Prof. R. K. Srivastava

Prof. R. K. Srivastava

Name of the Department

Head

Sociology, Social Science and Social Work
Hindi & Other Indian Languages
Fine Arts
Economics
Political Science
History
English & Other Foreign Languages
Mental Retardation
Multiple Disabilities & Rehabilitation
Hearing Impairment
Visual Impairment
Law
Commerce
Management
Mathematics & Statistics
Microbiology
Physics
Chemistry
Computer Science & Engineering
Mechanical Engineering
Electrical Engineering
Civil Engineering
Electronics & Communication Engineering

Prof. H. S. Jha
Shri Rajendra Prasad
Dr. R. K. Sinha
Dr. Mamta Yadav
Dr. Mallika Saxena
Dr. Vipin Pandey

Computer Science
Information Technology

Prof. V. K.Singh
Prof. V. K.Singh
Dr. Kaushal Sharma
Dr. V. S. Sharma
Prof. Shephali Yadav
Dr. Sanjeev Gupta
Prof. Nagendra Yadav
Dr. Shashi Bhushan
HoD or Co-ordinator

--

Shri Amit Kumar Singh
Registrar

Prof. H. S. Jha

Shri. Abid Ansari
Finance Officer

Prof. V. K. Singh

Dr. Amit Rai
Controller of Examinations

Prof. Shephali Yadav

Dr. A.K. Singh
Deputy Registrar

Complaints Committee

Director, IQAC

Chief Proctor

Chair Person, Internal

Prof. Nagendra Yadav
Shri Brijendra Singh
Assistant Registrar

Director,Sports & Yoga Cell

Smt. Bindu Tripathi
Assistant Registrar

Prof. A. C. Misra

Shri. Alok Mishra
Law Officer

Prof. R. K. Srivastava
Dr. Vinodaini Katiyar
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Administrative Officials

Shri. Abhishek Yadav
Asst. Law Officer
Shri. Mukesh Kumar
Asst. Law Officer

Co-ordinator, UGC Cell
Prof. R. R. Singh
Dean, Student Welfare
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COURSE AND SEAT INFORMATION
S.
No.

Course

Name of the Course

COURSES BEING RUN IN DIFFERENT DEPARTMENTS OF THE UNIVERSITY
कला / ARTS
बी.ए./BA
Various Subjects of Arts Faculty
यिन्दी / HINDI

1.

2.

गैर-व्यावसायिक

/ Non
Professional

व्यावसायिक

Professional

एम.ए./ MA

एम.एस.ड्व्लु/

MSW

Course

BA
MAHN

400
40

अँग्रेजी /ENGLISH

MAEN

40

इयििास /HISTORY

MAHS

40

अर्थशास्त्र /ECONOMICS
राजनीयि शास्त्र / POLITICAL SCIENCE

MAEC
MAPL

40
40

समाजशास्त्र /SOCIOLOGY

MASO

40

भोजपुरी / BHOJPURI

MABH

40

समाज कािथ /SOCIAL WORK

MSW

40

आर्टसथ (यचत्रकला/व्याविाररक कला /
मूर्िथकला) Bachelor of Visual Arts
व्यावसायिक
BVA
Professional
(Painting/ Applied Arts/
Sculpture)
3.
मास्टर ऑफ़ यवजुिल
आर्टसथ (यचत्रकला/व्याविाररक कला / मूर्िथकला)
व्यावसायिक
MVA
आर्टसथ
/Master’s
of
Master’s of Visual Arts (Painting
Professional
Visual Arts
/Applied Arts/ Sculpture)
4.
वायिज्ि एवं प्रबंधन/ COMMERCE & MANAGEMENT
बैचलर ऑफ़ यवजुिल
आर्टसथ / Bachelors
of Visual Arts

5.

6.
7.
8.

गैर व्यावसायिक
NonProfessional

बी.कॉम /B.Com.

*
Seat*

-

व्यावसायिक
बी.बी.ए./B.B.A.
गैर व्यावसायिक
Nonएम.कॉम/M.Com. Professional
व्यावसायिक
एम.बी.ए./M.B.A. Professional

11

50

32

BCOM

120

BBA

60

MCOM

40

MBA

120

यवयध/ LAW
बी.कॉम. एल.एल
बी.
-

व्यावसायिक
Professional B.Com. LL.B.
(Hons.)

9.

गैर-व्यावसायिक
एल.एल.एम /
10. NonProfessional LL.M.

-

-

BLLB
BLLB

120

120

LLM

20

रसािन यवज्ञान/ Chemistry

MSCH

40

भौयिकी/ Physics

MSPY

40

सांययिकी/ Statistics

MSST

40

माइक्रो-बािोलॉजी/ Microbiology

MSMB

40

यवज्ञान एवं िकनीकी / Science and Technology

गैरएम. एस. सी. /
व्यावसायिक
11.
M.Sc.
NonProfessional

कम्प्िटर एवं सूचना प्रोद्योयगकी/ Computer science and Information Technology
मास्टर ऑफ़ कम्प्िटर एय्लके शन / Master of
Computer Application
मास्टर ऑफ़ कम्प्िटर एय्लके शन / Master of
Computer Application (Lateral Entry)

12. Professional

MCA

60

MCAL

12

एम. एस. सी. आई. टी. / M.Sc.-IT

MSIT

40

प्री-यिग्री सर्टथफिके ट कोसथ िॉर द िेि
/ Pre-Degree certificate

PDCD

30

यवशेष यशक्षा / Special Education

13. Professional
ड़ी. एि. यवशेष
यशक्षा / D.Ed.
14. Professional
Special
Education
बी. एि. यवशेष
यशक्षा / B.Ed.
Special
Education

15.
Professional
16.

BPO

17.

BASLP

18.

एम. एि. यवशेष

course for the Deaf Student
श्रवि बायधिा/ Hearing
Impairment (HI)
दृयि बायधिा / Visual Impairment
(VI)
बौयिक अक्षमिा / Intellectual
Disability (ID)
श्रवि बायधिा/ Hearing
Impairment (HI)
दृयि बायधिा / Visual Impairment
(VI)
बौयिक अक्षमिा / Intellectual
Disability (ID)
Bachelor of Prosthetics and
Orthotics
Bachelor of Audiology and
Speech Language Pathology
श्रवि बायधिा/ Hearing
Impairment (HI)
12

DEDH

30

DEDV

30

DEDI

30

BEDH

30

BEDV

30

BEDI

30

BPO

25

BSLP

25

MEDH

15

यशक्षा / M.Ed.
Special
Education

दृयि बायधिा / Visual Impairment
(VI)
बौयिक अक्षमिा / Intellectual
Disability (ID)

MEDV

15

MEDI

15

BTEC
BTECL

300

श्रवि बायधिा/ Hearing
Impairment (HI)

BEDH

60

बौयिक अक्षमिा / Intellectual
Disability (ID)

BEDI

60

B.Sc. (Physics, Chemistry,Maths)
B.Sc. (Zoology, Botany, Chemistry)

BSC

120@60 seats
per Course

BA

400 @ 40 seats
per course

अयभिांयत्रकी एवं प्रौद्योयगकी/ Engeeniring and Technology
19. Professional

B.Tech./B.Tech. B.Tech.
(Lateral Entry) B.Tech. (Lateral Entry)

COURSES BEING RUN BY AFFILIATED COLLEGES
बी. एि. यवशेष
यशक्षा / B.Ed.
20. Professional
Special
Education
B.Sc. (Physics,
Chemistry,
Non21.
Professional Maths, Zoology,
Botany)
B.A.(Hindi,
English, Urdu,
Education,
Sociology,
Non22.
Professional Psychology,
Geography,
Ploitical Science,
Art craft and
Home Science

23.

NonProfessional M.A

Hindi
English
Sociology
Education
Urdu
Psychology
Geography
Social Works

Professional Master’s in
Social works
25. Professional B. Sc. Nursing B.Sc. in Medical
26. Professional Laboratory
Techniques
Bachelor of
27. Professional
Physiotherapy 24.

28. Professional MBBS (Through NEET)
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MAHN
MAEN
MASO
MAED
MAUR
MAPS
MAGY

40
40
40
40
40
40
40

MSW

40

BSNG

60

BSML

40

BPTY

40

MBBS

150

पी-एच.िी / Ph.D. Courses being run in different departments of the University*

29.

पी-एच. िी.
Ph.D.*

यिन्दी / HINDI

PDHN

-

अँग्रेजी /ENGLISH

PDEN

-

इयििास / HISTORY

PDHS

-

अर्थशास्त्र / ECONOMICS
राजनीयि शास्त्र /POLITICAL
SCIENCE

PDEC

-

समाज शास्त्र /SOCIOLOGY

PDSO

-

यशक्षा शास्त्र / EDUCATION

PDED

-

लयलि कला /FINE ARTS

PDFA

-

वायिज्ि / COMMERCE

PDCO

-

प्रबंधन / MANAGEMENT

PDMG

-

यवयध / LAW

PDLW

-

रसािन यवज्ञान /CHEMISTRY
यवशेष यशक्षा /SPECIAL
EDUCATION

PDCH

-

सांययिकी /STATISTICS

PDST

-

भौयिकी/PHYSICS

PDPY

-

PDPL

PDSE

माइक्रो-बािोलोज़ी MICROBIOLOGY PDMB
सूचना एवं प्रोद्योयगकी /
INFORMATION AND
PDIT
TECHNOLOGY
कम्प्िुटर यवज्ञान / COMPUTER
PDCS
SCIENCE
*Seats of Ph.D. Program will be notified later separately on the University Website.
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ADMISSION INSTRUCTIONS
ACADEMIC SESSION

(A) General Instructions
1. Online mode is available to submit the application form for admission, in the session 2020–21,
in any programme. The online application could be made through the university website
http://dsmru.up.nic.in or http://dsmnru.ac.in. In order to submit online form, online
registration is the first and necessary step.
http://dsmru.up.nic.in

http://dsmnru.ac.in

2. Candidates should note that their candidature is strictly provisionali any course.

3. In online mode after registration, a UNIQUE REGISTRATION ID will be generated.
4. If there is any mistake in the current registration details, it cannot be corrected. However,
one can simply register once again and a new registration with another unique ID will be
generated but once the registration fee has been paid and the application is confirmed by
the system, no changes can be made in that registration ID.
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5. The candidates must read the conditions of eligibility as given in the general instruction
part carefully and must satisfy themselves regarding their eligibility before filling the
application form.

6. The candidates who have appeared in the relevant qualifying examination may apply for
any programme subject to the condition that they must fulfill the basic eligibility and
produce all relevant documents at the time of interview/counseling of the programme.

7. The candidates are required to read carefully the general instructions before filling-up the
application form. Fill the details clearly and without ambiguity. The applications with wrong and
unclear information will not be considered.

8. The online applications must be filled in CAPITAL LETTERS/ ROMAN DIGITS only.

CAPITAL LETTERS
9. Fill-up separate Application Form for each Course along with fee. Once admitted, fee paid
will not be refunded under any circumstances.

10. The Divyang candidates are provided 50% relaxation in the prescribed fee except for selffinanced programmes offered by the University.

%
11. In each Category, maximum 50% seats will be reserved for Divyang applicants and
amongst them further 50% of seats i.e. 25% of the total seats shall be reserved for visually
impaired applicants as prescribed under clause - 17(2) of Dr. Shakuntala Misra National
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Rehabilitation University Act, 2009. Candidates holding ’C’ certificate of NCC or NSS or
certificate of participation in Inter-State/National/International Sports Competition will
get a weightage of 02 marks. There shall be maximum weightage of 2 marks only, under all
circumstances. 2% seats are reserved for the wards of Freedom Fighters. As per existing
policy of reservation in admission of this University, 10% seats are reserved for the university staff
and their wards in different programmes. These seats shall be adjusted against quota of students in
their respective category.

12. Candidates desirous of taking admission in B.A. (Political Science/ Economics/ Hindi/
Bhojpuri/ English/ History/ Sociology/ Urdu/ Education/ Psychology/ Geography/ Art
Craft & Home Science), M.A. (Political Science/ Economics/ Hindi/ Bhojpuri/ English/
History/ Sociology/ Urdu/ Education/ Psychology/ Geography), M.S.W. (Master of Social
Work), B.V.A. (Bachelor of Visual Arts), M.V.A. (Master of Visual Arts), B.Com., B.B.A.,
M.B.A., B.Com.LL.B.(Hons), LL.M., B.Sc. (Physics/ Chemistry/ Mathematics/ Zoology/
Botany), M.Sc. (Chemistry/ Physics/ Statistics/ Microbiology/ Information Technology/
Medical Anatomy/ Medical Physiology/ Medical Biochemistry/ Medical Pharmacology/
Medical Microbiology), M.C.A. (Master of Computer Application), M.C.A. (Lateral Entry),
P.D.C.D. (Pre Degree Certificate Course for Deaf Students), D.Ed. Spl. Edu. (H.I/V.I./I.D.)
(Through AIOAT conducted by RCI only), B.Ed. Spl. Edu. (H.I/V.I./I.D.), M.Ed. Spl. Edu.
(H.I/V.I./I.D.), B.P.O., B.ASLP and B.Tech. (University will decide later) programmes run
by Affiliated Colleges/Institute must deposit the prescribed bee for the respective
category.
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13. Applicants belonging to any reserved category must upload a clean copy of the caste/
category/ disability certificate (not more than 6 months old duration) along with the
online application to claim such benefit.

14. The candidates must ensure that they complete the online application on the university
admission portal. The candidates are advised to submit the online application before the
due date to avoid last day congestion of the server.

15. For each programme, separate online application form with prescribed fee must be
submitted.
16. Admission to different programmes of the University and its affiliated colleges shall be
granted by the University strictly on the basis of merit. Entrance Tests will be conducted
by the University for Admission to B.Ed. Spl. Ed. (V.I./ H.I./ I.D.), and M.Ed. Spl. Ed. (V.I./
H.I./ I.D.), BASLP, BPO, LLM, BVA, MVA, MBA and B.Tech. The admission will be based on
academic merit as decided by the University during the Counselling. Migration / Transfer
Certificate shall be required to be submitted at the time of admission.
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17. The applicants for the Graduation, especially for Arts subjects, are instructed to opt only
TWO subjects as a PRACTICAL SUBJECT not three. Similarly, they have to opt TWO
subjects among three LANGUAGE SUBJECTS. In case they fail to fill proper option, they
have been given the place on the vacant seat of the concern subject (Practical and
Language)at that time and it will not be change at any cost.

18. The programs including B.Ed. Spl. Ed. (H.I./ I.D.) which are being run in the affiliated
colleges (list attached in the admission brochue) will be based on academic merit as
decided by the University during the Counselling. Migration / Transfer Certificate shall be
required to be submitted at the time of admission..

19. The University Rules and Regulations shall be followed by the students and an
"UNDERTAKING" in this regard will have to be signed by the candidate at the time of
admission.
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20. The applicant need NOT submit the HARD COPY of the online application. All the relevant
documents have to be mandatorily uploaded on the university website while online
application.

21. An amount taken towards programme caution money shall be deposited which will be
refunded on completion of the Course after submission of No Dues Certificate.

22. Applications submitted on any other format will not be accepted.
23. Those candidates, who find any difficulty in online registration, are advised to contact the
office of Admission Cell in between 10.30 am to 4.30 pm or e-mail us at
admission2020@dsmnru.ac.in.

am

pm

admission2020@dsmnru.ac.in

24. The step of SUBMIT must be completed while applying through Online.
25. Candidates are required to check the website of this university for any further query/
information regarding admission. The university reserves the right to alter/ modify the
schedule of any program/course. The intimation for same shall be notified on university
website.

26. Counselling cards will be available on the university website only. The candidates are
required to bring a photo identity card also alongwith their printout of online Counselling
Card on the day of Counselling, otherwise they will not be permitted to take part in the
Counselling.
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27. The merit list and information related to admission will be made available from time to
time on the University website.

28. Applicants need to mention all the subjects in which she/he has passed the examination.
The percentage of marks obtained must be mentioned upto two decimal points. Wherever
grading system is applicable, mention equivalent percentage/marks and attach grading
conversion formula certificate duly signed by the competent Authority/ HoD/ Registrar.

29. In case of any dispute regarding admission, decision of the University will be final and
binding upon the candidates.
30. Individual notices to the candidates will not be sent separately. List of selected candidates
will be displayed on the website of the University. Hence, candidates are required to
periodically check the University website. No other mode of communication will be
entertained.

31. An incomplete and unclear application will be rejected.

32. Reservation policy for admission will be as per University/State Government Norms.
33. Attractive scholarship and fee waiver/concession shall be offered to deserving and needy
candidates. The details will be announced later-on.
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ADMISSION INSTRUCTIONS
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2020–21

(B) Point-wise Instructions for filling Application Form /

1. The applicants are required to fill all the entries in order to get their application
successfully submitted.
2. The name (Self, Father and Mother etc.) is to be mentioned in the sequence of first
name, middle name and followed by surname, leaving one space blank in between.
3. The name of nominee is mandatorily required for insurance purpose.
4. The date of birth is to entered in DD/MM/YYYY format.
5. If the mailing and permanent addresses are same then just click on the cheque box
showing “same mailing and permanent addresses”.
6. Click appropriate Category Code as GEN, OBC, SC, ST & EWS

Name of the Category

Category Code

1

General

GEN

2

Other Backward Class

OBC

3

Scheduled Caste

SC

4

Scheduled Tribe

ST

5

Economically Weaker Section EWS
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7. If you are not domicile of U.P., then you cannot claim category reservation benefit. In
case you are claiming reservation, attach the reservation certificate in support of your
claim.
8. In case you are claiming disability, attach the disability certificate in support of your
claim.
9. In the form, you have to fill all your academic qualification starting from High School
onwards.
10. While filling the course details, note that you have to make a choice of the campus
where you wish to apply i.e.

11.

-

In DSMNRU Campus

-

In Any Affiliated College

After you make your choice say it is- In DSMNRU campus, then you will get the details
of all the courses and subjects offered in the DSMNRU campus.

12.

Suppose if you choose option ii) in any affiliated college; in that case you have to
choose a specific college and only then you will get the details of the courses that
specific college.

13.

Pay your fee online through the gateway provided in the application.

14.

Carefully read the declaration and click on the cheque box meant for that purpose.

15.

Upload all the necessary and relevant documents.

16.

Finally click on the submit button to submit your form successfully.
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ONLINE ADMISSION FORMAT
[1.]

NAME OF THE STUDENT

[2.]

FATHERS NAME

[3.]

MOTHERS NAME

[4.]

NAME OF THE NOMINEE
(FOR INSURANCE PURPOSE)

[5.]

DATE OF BIRTH (As Per High School passing certificate)

[6.]

MAILING ADDRESS

[7.]

PERMANENT ADDRESS

[8.]

NATIONALITY

[9.]

POLICE STATION

[10.]

NEAREST RAILWAY STATION

[11.]

E-MAIL ADDRESS

[12.]

CONTACT NUMBER

[13.]

AADHAR CARD NO

[14.]

GENDER

[15.]

BLOOD GROUP

[16.]

DOMOCILE

[17.]

RELIGION

[18.]

MARITAL STATUS

[19.]

RESERVATION

MALE/ FEMALE / OTHERS

UP/ OTHER STATE

MARRIED / UNMARRIED

a. CATEGORY

GEN/ OBC/ SC /ST /EWS
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b. DSMNRU EMPLOYEE
c. DSMNRU EMPLOYEE WARD

YES/NO
YES/NO

d. DISABILITY CATEGORY

VI / HI or Deaf /OH/

e. FREEDOM FIGHTER DEPENDENT

YES/NO

f.

NCC

YES/NO

g. NSS

YES/NO

h. INTER STATE /NATIONAL/ INTERNATIONAL SPORTS PARTICIPATION

YES/NO

*** Reservation is subject to State / Central / University norms
[20.]
NAME
OF
EXAM

ACADEMIC QUALIFICATIONS FROM 10TH STD. ONWARDS
BOARD/
UNIVERSITY

YEAR OF
PASSING

MARKS/
CGPA
OBATINED

TOTAL
MARKS/CGPA

SUBJECTS

[21.]

COURSES APLLIED (SELECT THE APPROPRIATE CHECK BOX)
IN AFFILIATED
IN DSMNRU CAMPUS
COLLEGES
A. COURSES OFFERED IN THE UNIVERSITY CAMPUS

DROP DOWN MENU
BA
B.Com.
B.Com. LL.B. Honours
BBA
BASLP
BVA
MVA
B.Ed.
D.Ed.

CHECKBOX
ECO,ENG,HIN,POL,SOC,ART,HIS

HI
ID
VI
HI
ID
VI

BA
BCOM

BEDS
DED
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SERIAL
NO.

M.Ed.
M.Sc.

MA

HI
ID
VI
Statistics
Chemistry
IT
PHYSICS
MICROBIOLOGY
BHOJPURI
ECONOMICS
ENGLISH
HINDI
POLITICAL SCIENCE
SOCIOLOGY
HISTORY

MCA
MCAL
B.Tech.

EE
ME
CE
CSE
EC

PDCD
MSW
LLM
M.Com.

Ph.D.*
To be announced later

ECONOMICS
ENGLISH
HINDI
POLITICAL SCIENCE
SOCIOLOGY
HISTORY
STATISTICS
CHEMISTRY
IT
PHYSICS
MICROBIOLOGY
COMPUTER SCIENCE
INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY
MANAGEMENT
COMMERCE
LAW
SPECIAL EDUCATION
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Sl.

Name of the Affiliated

No

Institution/College

1

T.S. Misra College of Nursing,

Name of the Course/Code

No. of Seats

B.Sc. Nursing (BSNG)

60

MBBS (MBBS)

150* through

Lucknow
2

T.S. Misra Medical College and
Hospital, Lucknow

3

4

T.S. Misra College of Paramedical
Sciences, Lucknow

6

B.Sc. in Medical Laboratory Techniques
(BSML)

40 seats per course

Bachelors of Physiotherapy (BPTY)

Hind Mahavidyalaya, Murarpur

B.Ed. Special Education- (BEDH)

Railway Station, Dariyabad,

B.Sc. (Physics, Chemistry, Maths, Zoology,
Botany) (BSC)

Barabanki.

5

NEET ONLY

Kalyanam Karoti, Mathura

B.A.(Hindi, English, Urdu, Education,
Sociology, Psychology, Geography, Ploitical
Science, Art craft and Home Science (BA)
M.A. (Hindi, English, Sociology, Education,
Urdu, Psychology, Geography)

40 seats per course

Master of Social Work (MSW)

40 Seats

B.Ed. Special Education-(BEDH)

30**

B.Ed. Special Education-ID (BEDI)

30**

Bimla Mahavidyalaya,
Makhdumpur, Kaithi, Jaitikhera,

30**
120 seats in
totality. (ZBC
group-60 and
PCM-60)

(Total 400)
40 seats per
Subjects

30**

B.Ed. Special Education-ID (BEDI)

Sarijini Nagar, Lucknow
** Admissions are subject to the approval of the course from RCI and DSMNRU

Fee details
Debit card/ Credit card /Net banking / UPI
Declaration of the student UNDERTAKING (pdf) (Select the check box)
Documents uploaded
1. Photograph
2. Signature
3. Aadhaar card
4. High school mark sheet/ certificate
5. Mark sheets of all relevant exams passed against the admission sought.
6. Caste certificate (excluding GRENERAL)
7. Disability Certificate
8. Income Certificate (EWS)
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DECLARATION
I do hereby, solemn and affirm that details provided by me in this application form
under various heads are true & correct to the best of my knowledge and information. I affirm
that no part of information has been concealed, fabricated or manipulated and that I have read
university’s regulations for eligibility & admission procedure. In the event that information
provided by me is found incorrect, inappropriate, false, manipulated or fabricated, the
university shall have right to withdraw admission provided to me through this application and
to take such legal action against me as may be warranted by law.
I also acknowledge hereby that I have read general instructions for application,
procedure of admission, general code of conduct, hostel rules, examination rules, anti-ragging
guidelines issued by UGC or Dr. Shakuntala Misra National Rehabilitation University and that I
shall abide by them at all points of time. If my involvement in activities relating to discipline in
university is found evident, university shall have all rights to take appropriate action against
me. I also acknowledge that I am not suffering from any contagious disease that poses potential
threat to health and safety of students of the university and shall always treat students with
special needs (differently-abled), girls students and economically/ socially deprived with
compassion and cooperation.
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ADMISSION SCHEDULE 2020-21

Sl.
No.

Activities

1

Advertisement for the programs
run by the University

2
3

4

5

Timeline
22.05.2020

Availability of Admission
Brochure and Application Forms
Last Date for Submission of
online Application forms for
Admission (without Late Fee)
Last Date for Submission of
online Application forms for
Admission (with Late Fee of Rs.
300/-)
Academic Merit List Availability
for- B.Ed.-Special Education
(HI/VI/ID), M.Ed. Special
Education (HI/VI/ID),
BPO,BASLP,LLM, BVA, MVA,
MBA, MCA, B.Tech.

22.05.2020

Relevant Information
Online Advertisement will be
available on the University
website
Online forms will be available
on the University website

20.07.2020

Online mode only

30.07.2020

Online mode only

06.08.2020

Enterance Result/Merit list
will be available only on
University Website

6

Academic Merit List Availability
for rest of the courses

08.08.2020

7

Counselling for All the courses

13.08.2020

Enterance Result/Merit list
will be available only on
University Website
The schedule will be
displayed on the university
website separately.

Important Notes:
1. The number of seats may be increase for candidates belonging to Economically
Weaker Section (EWS) Category’ as per UP State Government Notification No.
1/2019/4/1/2002/kA-2/19TC-II dated 18 February, 2019.
2. Students are advised to check the university website for the Academic Merit List and
all other relevant informations. No separate communication modality will be
adopted. The information lack will be the solely responsibility of the candidate.
3. All the results will be declared on the university website www.dsmru.up.nic.in
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ADMISSION CONTACT /

(2020-21)

Dr. Kaushal Sharma
Director- Admissions
Contact No. : 9005673449

Email: ksharma@dsmnru.ac.in

Dr. Shashi Bhushan
Coordinator- Admissions
Contact No. : 8887222025

Email: sbhushan@dsmnru.ac.in

Mr. Ashish Kumar Gupta
Assistant Director- Admissions
Contact No. : 9794855118

Email: akguptadsmru@gmail.com

Dr. Pragya Srivastava
Assistant Director- Admissions
Contact No. : 9451907076

Email: srivastavapragya0107@gmail.com

Dr. Amita Shukla
Assistant Director- Admissions
Contact No. : 7607646833

Email: shuklaamita1981@gmail.com

Dr. Dinesh Kumar
Assistant Director- Admissions
Contact No. : 8887222047

Email: dkumar@dsmnru.ac.in

Dr. Devesh Katiyar
Assistant Director- Admissions
Contact No. : 9335040700

Email: dkatiyar@dsmnru.ac.in

Dr. Dushyant Tyagi
Assistant Director- Admissions
Contact No. : 8887222053

Email: dtyagi@dsmnru.ac.in
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S.No.

Department
/Faculty

1

Physics

2

Chemistry

3

Microbiology

4

Computer Science

5

I.T.

6

Statistics

CONTACT DETAILS-Programme-wise
Contact
Faculty Contact
(10:30 AM to
E-mail
4:30PM only)
Prof. C.K. Dixit
8887222018
ckdikshit@dsmnru.ac.in
Dr. D.B. Singh
8887222048
dbsingh@dsmnru.ac.in
Dr. Ashok Kr. Mishra
9415467596
akmishra@dsmnru.ac.in
Dr. Vinay Kumar
vinayksingh@dsmnru.ac.in
8887222051
Singh
Dr. Pushpendra Singh

9696770629

pushpendrasingh@dsmnru.ac.in

Dr. D.C Sharma

7705903090
9412451805,
8887222017
9335040700
8887222024
8887222049

dcsharma@dsmnru.ac.in

8887222025
7394075070
8887222053
9412451805,
8887222017
9450334194

sbhushan@dsmnru.ac.in
pkmisra@ dsmnru.ac.in
dtyagi@ dsmnru.ac.in

Prof. R.K. Srivastava
Dr. Devesh Katiyar
Dr. Vinodini Katiyar
Dr. Dinesh Kumar
Singh
Dr. Shashi Bhushan
Dr. Praveen Mishra
Dr. Dushyant Tyagi
Prof. R.K. Srivastava

7

B. Tech.

8
9

Fine Arts
Political Science

10

History

11

13
14
15

Commerce
Business
Administration
Law
English
Hindi and Bhojpuri

16

Sociology

17

Social Work

18

Economics
Special Education
(D.Ed.)
Special Education
(B.Ed.)
Special Education
(M.Ed.)
PDCD (Pre-Degree
Certificate Course
for Deaf)
BPO
BASLP
Online Admission
related query
(in case of any
difficulty)
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19
20
21
22
23
24
25

Mr.Dinesh Singh
Dr. Raghvendra
Pratap Singh
Mr. Pradyot Bisen
Mr. Dinesh Kumar
Nishad
Dr. Rajendra Prasad
Dr. Sashi Saurabh
Dr. Alok Kumar
Dr. Brijesh Rawat
Dr. Sanjeev Gupta

rksrivastava@dsmnru.ac.in
dkatiyar@dsmnru.ac.in
vkatiyar@dsmnru.ac.in
dksingh@dsmnru.ac.in

rksrivastava@dsmnru.ac.in
dsingh_tech@dsmnru.ac.in

9838247131

rpsingh_tech@dsmnru.ac.in

9506797734

pbisen_tech@dsmnru.ac.in

9412354488

dknishad_tech@dsmnru.ac.in

8887222029
8887222050
8887222041
8887222038
9838849236

rajpra.vis@gmail.com
ssaurabh@dsmnru.ac.in
akumar@ dsmnru.ac.in
bcrawat@dsmnru.ac.in
sgupta@dsmnru.ac.in

Mr. Nishant Bhola

8765457449

nbhola@dsmnru.ac.in

Dr Shail Shakya
Dr. Prarthna Vardhan
Dr. Y. K. Viroday
Dr. Vijay Kumar
Verma
Dr. Rupesh Kumar
Singh
Dr. R. K. Sinha

9616878218
9415463866
8887222033

sshakya@dsmnru.ac.in

9415580100

ykvirodaya@ dsmnru.ac.in
vkverma@dsmnru.ac.in

8887222032

rksingh@dsmnru.ac.in

9415718940

rksinha@dsmnru.ac.in

Dr. Dinesh Kumar

8887222047

dkumar@dsmnru.ac.in

Dr. J. Kalyani
Dr. Brijesh Kumar Rai

7571027244
9868091111

Janwadkar_kayani@yahoo.com
brij.del@gmail.com

Mrutyunjaya Mishra

6394832449

mrutyunjayamishra33@gmail.com

Ms. Jyoti

8307981540

banwalajyoti@gmail.com

Mr. Satyavan Mishra
Mr. Sushant Gupta

9598902104
9335927188

smishra_bpo@dsmnru.ac.in
sgupta_baslp@dsmnru.ac.in

Mr. Ashutosh Singh

8887222057

aoexam@dsmnru.ac.in
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